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KEY MESSAGES

� The GFQ is available in many European languages but only in Turkish now.
� After a linguistic validation procedure, a Turkish GFQ was created.
� Although there is no equivalent Turkish expression for ‘gut feelings’, the sense of alarm and reassurance 

are clearly recognised in Turkish general practice.

ABSTRACT 
Background: ‘Gut feelings’ are frequently used by general practitioners in the clinical decision- 
making process, especially in situations of uncertainty. The Gut Feelings Questionnaire (GFQ) 
has been developed in the Netherlands and is now available in English, French, German, 
Polish, Spanish, and Catalan, enabling cross-border studies on the subject. However, a Turkish 
version of the GFQ is lacking.
Objectives: A Turkish version of the GFQ.
Methods: A linguistic validation procedure was conducted, which took place in six phases: for-
ward translation (step 1), backward translation (step 2), first consensus (step 3), cultural valid-
ation (step 4), second consensus (step 5), and final version (step 6).
Results: The absence of literal equivalent of the term ‘gut feelings’ in Turkish was determined. 
The word ‘intuition’ was chosen as the Turkish literal equivalent of ‘gut feelings’. There were 
also some challenges in finding the exact meanings of words and expressions in Turkish litera-
ture. However, we succeeded in finding adequate and responsible solutions. A Turkish version 
of the GFQ is available now.
Conclusion: With these validated GFQs, Turkish GPs can facilitate studies of the role of ‘gut feel-
ings’ in clinical reasoning.
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Introduction

Diagnostic reasoning, in which the analytical and the 
non-analytical cognitive processes interact, is the core 
business of general practitioners (GPs) [1]. This process 
is associated with clinical knowledge and experience 
and is often accompanied by ‘gut feelings’. These ‘gut 
feelings’ are described as a third pathway in the cog-
nitive process, along with medical decision-making 
and problem-solving [2]. It has been shown that GPs 
consider these ‘gut feelings’ a suitable and often 

reliable tool, especially in cases of diagnostic doubt 
and uncertainty [1,3].

Two types of ‘gut feelings’ have been described: a 
sense of alarm and a sense of reassurance [1]. A sense 
of alarm is defined as an uneasy feeling perceived by 
a GP as they are concerned about a possible adverse 
outcome, even though specific indications are lacking. 
It activates the diagnostic process and initiates careful 
management to prevent serious health problems [4]. 
A sense of reassurance means that GPs feel safe 
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regarding the management and course of the disease, 
even if they are unsure of the diagnosis [5]. Based on 
these definitions, a Dutch Gut Feelings Questionnaire 
(GFQ) was created and validated to determine the pres-
ence or absence of ‘gut feelings’ in GPs’ clinical reason-
ing at the end of consultation [6]. After a linguistic 
validation procedure, the Dutch questionnaire was trans-
lated into English [2]. There are two versions of the GFQ, 
a case vignette version and a real practice version. Using 
the case vignette version is recommended for educa-
tional situations, e.g. medical students and GP residents 
[2]. The two versions of the GFQ are also available in 
French, German, Polish, Spanish, and Catalan (https:// 
www.gutfeelings.eu/questionnaire/) [7,8].

‘Gut feelings’ are a diagnostically accurate tool for dis-
eases such as dyspnoea, cancer, and infections in primary 
care [9–11]. It has been reported that GPs’ ‘gut feelings’ 
based on patient-related symptoms and non-verbal cues 
predicted more cancer diagnoses than clinical guidelines 
[9]. In addition, ‘gut feelings’ about the children’s health 
have a high specificity and positive likelihood ratio regard-
ing a serious infection [11]. We assume that the ‘gut feel-
ings’ of GPs in Turkey also play a substantial role in their 
diagnostic process, but there is no research in Turkey on 
this topic as a measuring tool is lacking. This study aimed 
to translate the English GFQ into Turkish.

Methods

The research team (HE, MNT, SEY, FO, VM) consisted of 
five academic staff with primary care experience and 
working at two universities in Turkey. We conducted the 
linguistic validation procedure according to internation-
ally accepted cross-cultural adaptation guidelines and 
recommendations in line with previous studies [7,12–14].

This procedure comprised six steps: Forward- 
translation (step 1), backward-translation (step 2), first 
consensus (step 3), cultural validation (step 4), second 
consensus (step 5), and final version (step 6). We com-
pleted the six steps between September 2020 and 
July 2021 (Figure 1).

Ethics

Ethical approval was obtained from the Health 
Sciences Ethics Committee of Manisa Celal Bayar 
University (01/20/2021-No:20.478.486). Informed con-
sent was obtained from all participants.

Forward-backward translations (steps 1 and 2)

Two Turkish GPs trained in Turkey and currently working 
in France and the Netherlands translated the English 

GFQ (real practice and case vignette version) into 
Turkish. They were informed about the purpose of the 
GFQ and how it has been used in research. They were 
asked to perform the translations independently of each 
other and to give suggestions (step 1).

Then two native English speakers who had previ-
ously worked in Turkey and were familiar with medical 
terms translated the two Turkish versions back to 
English independently (step 2).

Reaching a first consensus (step 3)

The research team prepared the first translation draft, 
putting all the differences between translations and 
questions in an expanded table. The research team 
and the four translators evaluated the translations and 
made a synthesis. All items were reviewed regarding 
clarity, semantic, idiomatic, experiential and concep-
tual equivalence [12]. This draft of the GFQ was 
accepted for both the case vignette and the real prac-
tice version based on the adequacy of each item and 
understanding of the items’ expressions. As a result of 
extensive communication between the research team 
and one of the authors (ES) of the original Dutch GFQ 
[2], a consensual GFQ version was obtained.

Cultural validation (step 4)

The research team sent these consensual GFQ versions 
to 32 GPs in Turkey, asking them to check for gram-
matical errors, cultural misunderstandings, and applic-
ability in daily practice. An accompanying e-mail 
explained the background of the questionnaire and 
the purpose of their participation.

Reaching a second consensus (step 5)

At this stage, the research team incorporated the 
results of the feedback from the 32 GPs and the trans-
lators’ comments into an adapted GFQ version.

Resulting in a final version (step 6)

Finally, the research team determined the final text of 
the two questionnaire versions.

Results

Adaptations and problems

Steps 1 to 3. The wording ‘gut feelings’ does not 
have a comparable equivalent in Turkish. The concepts 
of intuition, instinct, belief, and feeling were discussed 
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with the research team and translator. As a result, it 
was deemed appropriate to choose the word 
‘intuition’, which means ‘sensing that something is 
going to happen in the absence of symptoms’, as the 

most appropriate wording. So, the research team 
adopted the expression intuition of GPs. However, to 
remain faithful to the original title of the scale, the 
title was left as ‘Gut feelings’, and the Turkish title 

Figure 1. The procedural scheme followed for the English-Turkish translation of the gut feelings questionnaire. GFQ: Gut feelings 
questionnaire.
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‘Hekim €Onsezisi €Olçe�gi’ (in English, ‘General 
Practitioners Intuition Questionnaire’) was added in 
parentheses.

The second challenge of the translation process 
was that there was no Turkish equivalent of ‘picture’ 
in the first item, ‘something is wrong with this picture’. 
The wording ‘picture’ is not widely used in Turkish 
when describing the concept of GPs’ clinical reason-
ing. Instead of ‘picture’, the words ‘in the story’ 
(‘€oyk€ude’) were chosen.

Steps 4 to 6. Due to the Covid-19 pandemic, GPs’ 
response time took four months. We received feedback 
from 32 GPs who were previously informed and agreed 
to participate in the study. The research team systemat-
ically analysed all responses. In particular, the research 
team discussed items 1, 2, 4, 6, and 7 in detail.

Item 1: There is no precise equivalent in Turkish for 
‘everything fits’. The research team preferred the sen-
tence ‘everything seems suitable’ (‘her şey uygun 
g€or€un€uyor’) in line with the feedback from 8 of the 
participating GPs. It has been concluded that this 
item’s remaining were insufficient to make changes.

Item 2: ‘It all adds up. I feel confident about my 
management plan and/or the outcome’. Three partici-
pants hesitated about what the word outcome meant. 
They posed questions such as whether the expression 
here is ‘the outcome of the disease’ or ‘the outcome 
of the treatment plan’. However, it was preferred to 
stick to the original BE text for this item.

Item 4: ‘In this particular case, I will formulate provi-
sional hypotheses with potentially serious outcomes 
and weigh them against each other’. In Turkish, the 
word ‘weigh’ is not used to express abstract concepts, 
so it was decided that ‘weigh’ is inappropriate to 
describe general practitioners’ clinical reasoning. 
Therefore, the Turkish equivalent of ‘compare’ 
(‘karşılaştırmak’) was preferred instead of ‘weigh’. Four 
GPs participating in the cultural validation process 
stated uncertainty regarding the meaning intended to 
be expressed using the words ‘provisional’ and 
‘hypothesis’ together. Because the usual Turkish usage 
of the word ‘hypothesis’ is already considered to exist 
provisionally. Therefore, the word ‘provisional’ has 
been removed from this item.

Item 6: ‘ … any (further) serious health problem-
s … ’. in this item, the participants gave feedback that 
the words ‘any’ and ‘further’ lack semantic integrity in 
Turkish. As a result, the Turkish equivalent of ‘any’ 
(‘herhangi bir’), an inclusive expression, was consid-
ered sufficient. Meanwhile, the term ‘(further)’ was 
removed from the text.

Item 7: Due to the participants’ feedback about 
routine practice, the research team preferred the 
Turkish equivalent of ‘earlier’ (‘daha erken’), which is 
more common in the Turkish daily language, instead 
of ‘sooner’. Also, the second challenge for this item 
was the semantic equivalent of ‘give me a reason’. 
Four participants suggested, ‘leads me to arrange’, 
‘The patient’s condition is important for me to 
arrange … ’, ‘This patient’s condition justifies me to 
arrange … ’ and “This patient’s condition makes me 
think about arranging … ’. It was thought that the 
expressions ‘makes me think’, ‘justifies me’ and ‘leads 
me’ have similar meanings to ‘give me a reason’ in 
the original BE version. Therefore, it was decided not 
to make any changes to this section.

The final result is a Turkish GFQ (Supplementary 
Files 1 and 2).

Discussion

Main findings

In the Turkish linguistic adaptation process of GFQ, it 
was stated that ‘gut feelings’ played an active role in 
the clinical decision-making process of GPs in Turkey. 
Still, instead of ‘gut feelings’, they use the term lin-
guistically equivalent to ‘intuition’.

Strengths and limitations

The linguistic validation of the Turkish version of the 
GFQ was performed in a structured multistage process 
by an internationally agreed linguistic validation pro-
cedure [12–14]. The research team had experience in 
Turkish primary care. The participating GPs could con-
tact the research team by telephone or e-mail at every 
stage of the validation procedure. A limitation was 
that the backward translators did not have a medical 
background. Nevertheless, they had many years of 
teaching experience at universities in Turkey.

The research team followed the validation proce-
dures used by Barais [7]; therefore, structural proper-
ties were not applied in our study. However, the 
application of the structural feature could be planned 
from the perspective of the studies by Barais et al. on 
the feasibility of the GFQ in daily life [6].

Another limitation was that we should have per-
formed a Delphi consensus procedure in advance to 
reach an agreement about the definitions of ‘gut feel-
ings’ in general practice. Based on several linguistic 
validation studies of the GFQ in Europe, we assumed 
that the sense of alarm and reassurance is considered 
to be cross-cultural for GPs in their decision-making 
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process [7,8]. Therefore, we decided to refrain from 
performing a Delphi consensus procedure after con-
sulting the developers of the original GFQ [2]. 
Moreover, the content of the feedback by the partici-
pating GPs confirmed our assumption that the sense 
of alarm and reassurance is recognised in Turkish gen-
eral practice.

We have considered the Turkish healthcare system 
during the whole validation procedure and adapted 
some wording in accordance with the practice of 
Turkish healthcare. There is no literal equivalent 
Turkish expression for gut feelings, which is also the 
case in Catalan and Spanish [8]. We adopted the word 
‘intuition’ in line with the Catalan and Spanish 
researchers.

Comparison with existing literature

Regarding item 4, instead of the word ‘weigh’, we 
concluded that the word ‘compare’ is more under-
standable in Turkish, which is also the case in the 
Polish version.

Regarding item 9, the French GPs discussed two sit-
uations: requesting a second opinion from a specialist 
in their network with non-formal emergency criteria or 
referring to the emergency unit. However ultimately, 
they decided to translate this item into ‘refer the 
patient to a specialist, either within the emergency 
unit or elsewhere’. In Poland, the translation of ‘refer 
the patient’ has negative connotations as ignoring and 
sending away the patient; the Polish authors chose a 
neutral formulation path for this item as ‘refer the 
patient elsewhere’ without mentioning the organisa-
tional aspect [7]. In the Turkish translation of this item, 
‘refer the patient’ was found sufficient instead of add-
ing the emergency department. This was in line with 
the German and Spanish versions but contrary to the 
French and Polish ones [7,8].

Implications for practice and future research

A study to evaluate the feasibility of the questionnaire 
in daily practice in primary care, which determines 
structural properties, was planned before conducting 
further studies with the Turkish version of GFQ.

Repeated observational and qualitative studies have 
shown that the GFQ can be effectively used to assess 
the role of ‘gut feelings’ in GPs’ decision-making pro-
cess in uncertain situations [10,11,15]. It has been 
shown that the sense of alarm correlated with a life- 
threatening situation for patients presenting with 
dyspnoea and/or chest pain [10], in line with other 

studies showing that GPs’ ‘gut feelings’ might predict 
clinical severe problems [16–18]. A sense of alarm and 
a sense of reassurance can be studied in all conceiv-
able areas of primary care, such as in geriatric medi-
cine. A sense of alarm may guide doctors in assessing 
the degree of frailty in elderly individuals and evaluat-
ing to which frail elderly we should be more alert. In 
this case future studies could contribute to determin-
ing the accuracy of the GFQ among GPs in Turkey.

In medical education, the GFQ can raise awareness 
of a sense of alarm or a sense of reassurance among 
medical students and GP trainees [19]. Another study 
could be planned among medical faculty seniors using 
case vignettes to measure the accuracy of students’ 
sense of alarm when confronted with myocardial 
infarction.

Turkish GPs can now participate in cross-border 
multicentre studies, such as repeating the studies 
done by Barais [6].

Conclusion

The GFQ is available in Turkish. This tool will pave the 
way for national and international studies into the role 
of ‘gut feelings’ in GPs’ clinical reasoning.
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